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Stalei] Fellowship Journal
Our Power Plant

This article is the outcome of a conspiracy formed by the editor and carried out by TOr. Qeorqe F.
Chamberlain [father of the subiect], and our president, A. rZ. Staley. This ipas done quite ujithout the knoipl--
edqe of the general superintendent, iphose middle initial ire had previously belieued stood for "Energy." IDe
feel fortunate in securing this account by those roho are best acquainted ipith his life and ujork.—Editor.

superintendent , and maintained that po-
sition unti l he resigned to go with the
Firmenich Mfg. Co. at Marshalltown, la.

Shortly af ter his going to Marshall-
town, the Glucose Sugar Refining Co.
purchased virtually all the glucose fac-
tories in the United States, including
that at Marshalltown, and he was trans-
ferred to their Chicago factory as assist-
ant superintendent.

There were two factions in this com-
pany. The faction to which he belonged
was headed by Thomas Gaunt, general
superintendent. After a year of inter-
company war, the Gaunt faction was
voted out of power and the Mattheissen-
Butler faction came into the ascendency.
After the fashion of the time, they pro-
ceeded to decapitate their former antag-
onists. Except for Mr. Chamberlain,
they made a clean sweep. He had been
able to make a number of inexpensive
changes which resulted in decreasing the
cost of manufacture about a thousand
dollars a day.

That part of the organization which
came into power was painfully inefficient,
and with one or two brilliant exceptions,
mediocre in intelligence and quite lack-
ing in even the elements of common
school education. They fel t the need of
a skilled, highly trained expert who
could "do things." As a consequence,
Mr. Chamberlain was shunted about the
country from one run-down plant to an-
other with the expectation that he would
put these plants in a profitably operating
condition and at a minimum expense.
Later the company took over some
twenty-two properties of the National
Starch Co., all of which were in bad
physical condition and operating in ac-
cordance with obsolete methods. The
superintendency of these National Starch
factories became his next responsibility.

After he had been a year in this work,
L. P. Best of Davenport, la., M. G.
Clymer of St. Louis, together with a
number of other capitalists, became in-
terested in a project to build a glucose
and syrup factory at Granite City, 111.
They employed Mr. Chamberlain to de-

Edwin Chamberlain,
general superintendent, the sub-
jcct of this sketch, was born in
Wyalusing, Pa., Nov. 6, 1870.
From the age of 7 to 16 be

lived on a farm and attended school at
the Wyalusing Academy. From 1886 to
1892 he lived in West Pittston, Pa.,
where he was graduated from the high
school. In 1889 he matriculated at Le-
high University, remaining there four
years, in which time he took the regu-
lar four year course and an extra year's
work in mathematics and mechanics.

While at college he was one of the
head men in his classes, took part in
baseball, and was a member of the var-
sity football team. He was joint editor
of the Lehigh Quarterly, a. college publi-
cation. It was at this time that he de-
veloped a bent towards construction
work by going every Saturday and Sun-
day to the Bethlehem Iron Works where
they were building the great armor plant.
During vacations he worked in a stone
quarry, where he became a proficient
stone cutter.

He was graduated from college in 1893
at a time when there was great financial
trouble all over the country, and as there
was no position open to him in his own
line, chemistry, he laid out and built a
system of water works in northeastern
Pennsylvania. He was then employed
as mining engineer until he secured a
position with the American Glucose Co.
of Buffalo at $40 a month.

This plant burned, and he was then
employed by the Illinois Steel Co. at
South Chicago, in the chemical depart-
ment, unt i l his former employers asked
him to go to their plant in Peoria at an
advanced salary.

After about a year in the laboratory, he
was placed in charge of a special new
development in the plant. At this time
he perfected a previously discovered pro-
cess for the recovery of the solids in
the water used in soaking corn, some-
thing which had not previously been at-
tempted in a commercial way. He was
later appointed assistant to the general
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sign, build and operate this proposed fac-
tory. The glucose plant when completed
proved to be the most economically op-
erated plant ever built . It made its own-
ers rich and secured for Mr. Chamberlain
general recognition as the premier glu-
cose man in the United States. The de-
sign of the plant itself marked an era
in the construction of similar factories,
and in the year 1919, after fifteen years
of constant service, the Grani te City
plant was sold for three times as much
,is it cost to build it.

After the assimilation of the plant at
Granite City by the Corn Products Co.,
its president, E. T. Bedford, intrusted
to Mr. Chamberlain the task of locating,

designing and building an entirely new
factory which was to house all the spe-
cialties then or thereafter to be manu-
factured by the Corn Products Co. This
new plant was to be not only the largest
ever built, but to provide a permanent
heart or center of the business. The
plant was to be provided with every
known improvement, to be fire-proof and
of the most long-lived construction. It
was to be as nearly perfect as the com-
bined brains of the Corn Products organ-
ization coupled with the almost limitless
resources of the vast organization could
make it.

Mr. Chamberlain devoted some two
years to this preliminary investigation
and finally decided to locate this monu-
mental institution near the intersection
of the Indiana Harbor Belt Railway with
the Sanitary Canal. This district, which
is now one of the great industrial centers
of Chicago, was then a corn field. Its
almost unparalleled advantages as a man-
ufacturing district had until this time
never been recognized. The country
thereabout, except for the construction of
a few farm houses, was very little
changed from its condition when Mar-
quette passed a winter there. His cabin
was located but a few minutes walk from
Argo, this being the name that Mr.
Chamberlain gave to the new location.
A very close contestant for the new fac-
tory was the city of Peoria, which, in
the minds of many, offered even superior
attractions to those of Argo, -and it is

a known fact that but for the insistence
of Mr. Parker, manager of the Corn Pro-
ducts grain department, and an old and
esteemed friend of its president, Mr. Bed-
ford, the new plant would certainly have
been built in Peoria. The design of the
large plant was a monumental piece of
work, and the original plans have been
changed in a minor degree only, and then
only such changes as could be expected
because of new methods and processes.

The Corn Products Co. had been for
several years building up their large or-
ganization and more or less successfully
harmonizing.the diverse elements it con-
tained. It was, however, rife with com-
pany politics and torn with small jeal-
ousies. There arose also a divergence
of opinion regarding the manner of car-
rying on the construction of the plant,
resulting in a very bitter and uncomfort-
able schism. Because of this unsatisfac-
tory condition, Mr. Chamberlain resigned
Jan. 1, 1909. The opposing faction en-
joyed their own way for just one year,
when they were eliminated, thus com-
pletely confirming Mr. Chamberlain's
judgments in the matter. The misunder-
standing between him and certain very
important elements in the Corn Products
Co. endured for some time. But as the
lapse of years cleared minds of hasty
passion and gave opportuni ty for the
development of a saner, fa i rer , more ju-
dicial attitude, the wound gradually
healed and now hardly a scar remains.
The incident was a great misfortune to
!>oth parties, but in retrospect it appears
to have been one of those occurrences
that cannot be avoided. Mr. Chamber-
lain happily enjoys the exoneration at-
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George E, Chamberlain

tending a cordial resumption of previous
personal and business friendship with his
former critics.

During the year 1909 Mr. and Mrs.
Chamberlain traveled in Europe. While
abroad, he attended the triennial con-
vention of the Industrial Chemists of the
World, held in London, and it was on
this trip that he planned and located a
glucose and starch factory on the Man-
chester ship canal. Although unable to
finance the project at that time, this
plant was later constructed by an Eng-
lish concern.

Mr. Chamberlain is a member of the
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers, the Society of Chemical Industry,
the Franklin Institute, the American
Chemical Society, the Society for the
Advancement of Sciences and the Lon-
don Chemical Society.

At the beginning of 1912, after several

months of desultory negotiations, Mr.
Chamberlain entered the employment of
the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., remaining un-
til June, 1917, when he resigned to take
the management of a concern making a
diversified line of staple foods. In Octo-
ber, 1918, he returned to the Staley Com-
pany in his former position as chief en-
gineer and general superintendent, hav-
ing full charge of plant operation, doing
his own engineering, planning, designing
and construction work, with his own or-
ganization.

Under his control, during the last year,
the Staley plant has been doubled in ca-
pacity. One modern innovation after an-
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Mr. Chamberlain as nc appeared when a young
man

other has been installed. The yields have
been increased, the quality of the pro-
duct has been improved, new records
have been established due entirely to his
knowledge, skill and ability.

And This Printer Is Seeking a Job
In a certain town in southwest Mis-

souri, a newspaper office received an or-
der for some public sale bills f rom a
prominent farmer near Sikeston. The
order was given June 29th and the work-
was promised for June 30th.

June 30th being the last day before the
prolonged drouth, the printer decided he
would take one shot of "hootch" in honor
of the occasion. One glass brought com-
pany and the wine flowed freely for many
moments. Suddenly the printer thought
of his public sale bill job he had prom-
ised for that day. He hastened to the
printery and set type with both hands.
His legs felt slightly wobbly but his head

was clear as a bell. He set the job, read
the proof, printed the bills and wrapped
them preparatory to delivery.

The farmer called for his job, paid his
bill and started tacking up his bills.

This is what he found on the bills:
"Twenty-five cows broke to work; 41

head of cultivators; 10 head of shoveling
boars with scoops by side; 8 piano mares;
120 rods of canvass belting, better than
new; DeLaval cow with ice cream at-
tachments; McCormick binder, in foal;
Poland China bobsled, due to farrow in
April; 14 head of chickens with grass
seed attachments, in good working or-
der; 2 J. I. Case riding heifers, good as
new; spraying outfit, can be ridden by
children; 15 billy goats, 70 bushel capac-
ity, with spraying nozzle and other arti-
cles too numerous to mention."—Ex-
change.

Patience—"You know he just cried for
joy. Why, the tears were running down
his cheeks and down mine, too."

Patrice—"Well, all I have to say is.you
must have been pretty close to him to
have his tears run down your cheeks."—
Yonkers Statesman.

Are you a Drone or a Do-it-Now?
A Hurry-Up or a Wait-a-While?
A Do-It-So or an Anyhow?
It's none of my business, that I know.
For you are the captain and mate and

crew
Of that ship of yours, but the Where-

You-Go
Depends on the What-and-How-You-Do.

If you can laugh when others weep,
If you can work when others sleep,
If you can lose and never kick,
But start again and gamely stick;
If. you can face defeat and grin
Nor grumble if you never win;
If you can see things go to pot
And never get your collar hot.
But take it all with perfect grit
And scorn to curse a single bit;
If you can bear a heap of pain,
And scarcely murmur or complain,
If treachery and lies and such
Can never phase you very much,
And all through life you don't descend
To kn i fe a foe or knock a fr iend;
If you can keep your life thus high,
Believe me, you will be some guy,
And I'll admit quite frank and free
You'll have an awful bulge on me!
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"Safety" In Schools
M. P. O'Brien, Safety Engineer

The National Safety Council, of which
this Company is a member, was insti-
tuted ,primarily to co-ordinate and pro-
mote the teaching and practice of safety
in industry to the end that the appalling
loss of life and of time through prevent-
able injuries,—and nearly all accidents
fall in this class,—might be eliminated.

Organized but a few years ago, and put
into effect often in the face of active op-
position, the movement has attained re-
sults far beyond the hopes of its orig-
inators. The workmen who received in-
structions along safety lines with de-
termined hostility, or at least, passive
acceptance, are now its strongest boost-
ers and the benefits to them as well as
to the employers have been almost un-

. believable.
Safety work is now spreading to the

schools and a course of education be-
ginning with the primary grades has
been worked out. Surely no one will
deny that a child has a right to go
through life sound in health and in limb
and on a basis physically as well as
mentally equal to his neighbor's. So
many opportunities for accidental in jury

exist in the home, on the streets and
everywhere a child goes that it seems
almost criminal that educational work in
safety has been so long neglected.

The parent who has experienced the
sensation of seeing his child carried
home injured or perhaps dead as the
result of carelessness needs no further
argument for the teaching of safety in
the schools. The others, perhaps, will
need to be shown its value. Possibly as
hard a campaign may be needed to put
it through as there was in the industrial
field.

Therefore it behooves each parent to
insist on the work being taken up as a
necessary part of a child's education and
to keep on insisting until it becomes as
essential in the school work as reading
and writing.

In the meantime, home instruction
should be stressed, and the idea of safety
so thoroughly impressed on the minds
of children that the long shameful list
of little sufferers shall be done away
with and it becomes at least as safe
for a child to walk on the street as it
is for his father to work in a machine
shop.

A winter scene along the banks of the Sangamoii. Note the Similarity between the Arctic explorers,
Perry and Cook. Which is Cook?
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A Leisurely Trip
Mr and Mrs. W. M. Bishop and their pet, the

sedan, are without doubt enjoying their sojourn in
the South this winter. Mr. Bishop has written
an enthusiastic story of the trip and sent pic-
tures to illustrate it. We regret that we lack
sufficient space to print them all. — Kditor.

"We, W. M. 13. and wife, left
Nov. 9, going first to Danville, on t<-
Terre Haute and then Bedford, Ind.
Bedford is the place where we get our
Bedford stone for building purposes.
Saw the great quarries, the derricks and
blocks of stone piled high all around.
The road entering Bedford is as smooth
as a floor, with one hill which is almost
straight up, the steepest I had to climb
on the whole trip.

"We left there the next day, driving
through New Albany, Paola, and across
the big steel bridge into Louisville, Ky.
We put up at the Willard Hotel which
has a history, or rather is a place where
history was made in ante bellum days,
many political speeches having been de-
livered from its portico. We stayed
there one day, sight seeing and taking
pictures.

"The next morning we left for Cove
City, driving through scenery which was
wild and beautiful. The next morning
we went to Mammoth Cave, a drive of
ten miles. We took trip No. 1 with a
party of 25 others. Each couple was sup-
plied with a lard oil lamp, with no globe
on it. The ladies were clad in bloomers
and the men in overalls supplied at the
hotel.

"The guide lighted our lamps and
counted noses as he led us through an
iron gate which locked after us. They
have to keep it locked to prevent people
from wandering in and getting lost. It
was quite cool in the mouth of the cave,
but after getting 200 yards inside, the
temperature remained at about 54 de-
grees, which is always the same the year
round.

"Words cannot begin to describe the .
wonderful formations — the great caverns
carvtd centuries ago by mighty waters
with stupendous power. What a length
of time it must have taken to do all that!
Then, after the waters had subsided, the
years it must have taken to form those
mighty columns drop by drop, each drop
leaving a tiny bit of lime to lengthen the
one from above and at the same time
build the counter one from the floor until
the two points met and were cemented
into one column. These have kept grow-
ing until now some of them are several
feet through and still the process keeps
going on.

"I never saw real dead blackness be-

fore as when the guide put out our lights
and then went to another part of the
cave to show a particular effect. I t was
simply a dead black, without a particle
of light. We could not see a thing even
when close up to our eyes. I believe an
owl could not have navigated in there.
I n some places the roof is so low we
had to stoop to go under, then in some
other places it is 75 to 100 feet high.

"The place called the star chamber was
where the guide left us in darkness while
he went away to throw a light on the
roof, making it look like stars showing in
a clear sky with a white band across, like
the milky way. The roof was studded
with saltpeter crystals.

"We proceeded on our way, always go-
ing down until we reached the Echo
River, 360 feet below the surface. There
we got into flat boats and floated a quar-
ter of a mile under a perfect arch, so
low in some places we had to bend over
to pass under, as the river was a little
high. While there, the guide made cer-
tain sounds which resembled the tones
of an organ and which echoed and re-
echoed through the cavern. Then the
whole party got to singing the old songs
and the effect was very beautiful.

"We saw the so-called bottomless pit
you have read about. It is about 100 feet
deep, but has a bottom. The guide threw
a fireball down there so we could see.
The dome above the pit was nearly as
high as the pit was deep. There must
have been a mighty whirl there to dig
that hole in the solid rock, and again we
were impressed_ with the thought of the
length of time it took to do it.

"That afternoon, we took trip No. 2.
A strange feature of those trips is that
they do not tire you. We walked alto-
gether that day about thirteen miles, and
did not feel it as much as we do two
miles outside. On one trip we saw the
vats and wooden troughs and pipes
which were used in the manufacture of
saltpeter, still in the position where they
were when used to make gunpowder for
the War of 1812.

"Trip No. 3 looked like the dumping
ground of some stone quarry. The path
led up and down over piles of loose rock
until arriving at the end, which is called
the Violet City. Some of the stalagmites
are purple and red and the piles resemble
somewhat the remains of temples and
buildings of an ancient city.

"We left the cave Nov. 18 and drove
to Nashville, Tenn. We had our only
puncture on this road—picked up a tack.
Also took the wrong road with a steep
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hill in it, which altogether delayed us an
hour. But the Dodge got warmed up
and climbed all the hills at a speed of
25 miles.

"We remained in Nashville one day.
We visited the market and I never saw
so much frui t and so many different
kinds in one place in my life. From
North and South—the quantity of it
would have to be seen to be realized. On
the road from Nashville we stopped to
see a cotton gin in operation. The cot-
ton was taken from the wagons by air
and delivered to the gin, where it passed
through what they called cylinders which
were composed of a shaft with a number
of fine toothed saws which strip the cot-
ton fiber from the seeds. Then it is
taken up by the air current again and
delivered to the press, where it is baled.

"On the next day's trip we crossed the
Tennessee River on a flat ferry propelled
by a small gasoline launch lashed to its
side. The scenery along the route was
beautiful. The mountains were covered
with hardwood timber mixed with cedar,
and the bright autumn colors blended
with the dark green of the cedars made
a picture fit for the brush of any artist.

"We arrived in Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 23.
We stayed there one day, going to Grant

Park to see the cyclorama of the battle
of Atlanta, also the old engine "Texas,"
which was used during the war on the
W. & A. Railroad. We then climbed to
the dome of the State House and had a
fine view of the city and surrounding
country.

"The next morning we drove to Ma-
con, where we saw the widest streets of
any we had ever seen. They are at least
100 feet across and then the sidewalks
on both sides are 20 feet wide. All the
streets are that way and they are all
clean. The next morning we started for
Waycross, stopping at Fitzgerald for a
turkey dinner, since it was Thanksgiving-
Day. We spent a clay at Jacksonville,
Fla., going to see the state fair . Must
say that outside of the display of citrus
fruits, our fair at Springfield was much
better.

"The next clay we went to St. Augus-
tine, the oldest city in the United States.
There we went through the old Spanish
fort (now Fort Marion) that has been
under three flags. After lunch we went
to the alligator farm where we saw 1500
alligators, large and small; also a mu-
seum of sea curios and some live dia-
mond-back rattlesnakes of immense size.
We went to the beach and watched the

Steel skeleto
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Driving tile last sheet of steel bulkhead for the 36-inch intake from the river.

breakers—my first glimpse of the ocean.
Returned to town and visited the old
Spanish cemetery, where we saw one
tomb with the date 1769 on it.

"We left St. Augustine Dec. 1, going
to Daytona, where we found a front
spring broken and had a new one put in.
The next day we drove along the beach,
said to be the finest in the world. It cer-
tainly is wide and smooth, and as we
drove along the water's edge for six
miles to Port Orange, it seemed like fly-
ing. The ground was so smooth and
hard that the wheels left only a faint
mark in the sand. Some auto racing
records have been made on that beach,
and one is tempted to speed on it.

"Arrived at West Palm Beach Dec. 4,
and after cleaning the car drove over to
Palm Reach, a beautiful place, mostly
rich men's homes. The next day we
went to Miami , where we found the
Weavers in their car in front of the ho-
tel. The next day, Dec. 6, Mr. and Mrs.
Weaver and Mr. and Mrs. Peck of Cerro
Gordo and ourselves went in bathing in
the ocean. The water was calm, fine and
warm and the air was warm and it was so
del ight fu l that we did not know when we
had had enough. We stayed in four

hours, without dinner, and got badly sun-
burned, but kept smiling. We rested the
nex t day in the park, which is filled with
Royal palms laden with cocoanuts.

"We took dinner with the Weavers
and the Pecks the next day in their
apartments, and then we men folks went
fishing in the afternoon. I was lucky in
landing a good catch, a pound and a half
grouper, and so covered myself with
glory. We had a fine fish supper that
evening.

"We drove to a grape frui t grove and
got a bunch of eleven grape f ru i t on one
branch for a quarter. We drove on to
Stuart and then to Orlando, a city of
lakes and pretty flowers. The poinsetta is
abundant everywhere and grows ten to
twelve feet high, and is covered with
large red blossoms. The next day we
went to Tampa. Between there and St.
Petersburg we had to detour about eight
miles through some of the roughest roads
we. found on the whole trip. We were
glad to arrive in St. Petersburg. We
have located at 826 Moffett Ave. Will
write later about St. Petersburg and the
surrounding country."

—W. M. Bishop.
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Our Pugilist
Something about the Staley organiza-

tion seems to attract athletes of all lines,
whether it be baseball, football, basket-
ball or some of the so-called minor
branches. Answering this call, Billy
Bowen let the city police department
work out its own salvation, and came
last summer to work as helper to George
Watkins in the Blacksmith Shop.

Few Staley employes know that Billy
Bowen has earned a considerable repu-
tation as a wielder of the padded mitts,
since most of his battles have been
fought on the Pacific coast, some in the
Phil ippine Islands and in various ports
of the Asiatic Station of the United
States Navy. The accompanying picture
shows him as he looked after winning
his third battle at Manila.

l in t perhaps some employes attended
an athlet ic show put on by a carnival
company in Decatur in the
summer of 1918. and many
remember a certain Sat-
urday night when Bill
met and thoroughly de-
feated a boxer named Joe
McCarthy, who was with
the show. McCarthy was
knocked out in the fourth
round of a scheduled ten-
round bout,—to the con-
siderable financial gain of
Bill and the del ight of his
friends.

Bowen joined the navy
in July, 1908, and served a
four-year enlistment dur-
ing which nearly all his
time was spent on the Asi-
atic station. In 1911 Bowen
challenged the middle weight champion
of the Asiatic fleet, but the challenge was
decl ined and therefore the championship
was forfe i ted to Bill. He engaged in
numerous battles in Manila, Hong Kong,
Hankow, Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco.

After his discharge from the navy, he
was engaged as a sparring partner and
trainer by Sailor Kirk, a l ight weight,
and Tom Nicola, middle weight cham-
pion of the Pacific coast. During 1914,
Bill engaged in numerous battles in Cali-
fo rn ia and Arizona. .Billy finally re-
turned to his old home, Decatur, and be-
came a member of the City Fire Depart-
ment, later being made a motor cop.

During his entire career in the ring,
Billy has never suffered a defeat, though
he is claiming no championship. And in
all his experience as a boxer, he has
none of the usual marks of one. His

ears and nose are normal, and this no
doubt accounts for the fact that his
prowess in the ring is not better known
in his home town. We hope that when
our new gymnasium is built, we will have
an opportunity to see Bill extend him-
self and show his neighbors some of the
work he put on when on the other side
of the world. —M. P. O'B.

Sasket Ball
Basket-ball is taking the lead now in

the sporting world. The Staley five has
hit its stride and with each game played
looks more and more like a real basket-
ball team.

The Springfield Y. M. C. A. came here
Dec. 27, and although the i r reputation
as a fast team had preceded them, Staleys
defeated them to the tune of 47 to 21.

On New Year's Day, the team jour-
neyed to Shelbyville to play Sparks
Business College. Sparks won by the
score of 28 to 24, but it was by no means
an easy victory, as the score shows.

And our team got more than even on
Jan. 10 when it vanquished the famous
Sparks aggregation by 21 to 14 in the
J. M. U. gymnasium. This was the sec-
ond game of a triple header arranged
for that evening by Coach Wann of Mil-
likin. The K. of C. Marquette seconds
were defeated in the first game, and the
M i l l i k i n quintet walked to an easy vic-
tory against the Rose Polytechnic in
the th i rd .

Staleys played the Arthur "Vets" in
Ar thu r Jan. 14th in a close and exci t ing
game. The Ar thur team is composed of
players who have played together for
years, and they are a hard combination
to beat, especially on their floor.

Af te r the first ten minutes of play,
Arthur appeared to have the game on ice.
The score at this period was 28 to 9.
Then things began to happen. Slowly
and steadily the Staley team began to
approach their opponent's score. The
first half ended Arthur 32, Staleys 22.

I n the second hal f , the Staley live—
West. Woodworth, Wakefield, Gepford
and Genre,—worked together like a ma-
chine, and it was only Arthur's early
lead that saved them. The second half 's
score was 17 to 13 in favor of Staleys,
but the final score: Arthur, 45: Staleys,
39.

Up to this date, the Staley team has
lacked practice, but with five games
played, it appears to be in good trim
to give any team a hard work-out.

—B. W.
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Defeat Springfield
Staley's basketball five made another

step toward fame Jan. 21st, when it
clashed with the fast Springfield Y. M. C.
A. aggregation on the capital city floor,
and downed that team by a score of 39
to 20.

Teamwork, fast and consistent, char-
acterized the Decatur quintet, and stellar
work by Archie West, Staley's center,
with commendable guarding and forward
work in the support, caused the r ival
team's boosters to express admiration
for the Decatur boys.

West, center for Staley's, scored eight
field goals, with Woodworth, forward,
ringing six field and three free goal
throws and "Shorty" Dougherty throw-
ing four through the hoop, with the
guards, Gepford and Genre, contributing
one each. Free throws moved the local
score to 39.

Earlier in the seas_on Staley's gave the
Springfield "Y" an initial drubbing, and
as the fast Sparks' five from Shelbyville,
downed twice by Staley's men, has won
a victory over St. Louis University, the
local team management expresses confi-
dence that the cornstarch aggregation is
one of the best in the semi-professional
circles of this section of the country.

Indoor Baseball
The first indoor baseball game of the

season was staged with the Malleable
Iron Works Jan. 17th, and came out 13
to 6 in favor of Staley's. Our battery
was working together in good shape,
and with the steady hitting of the rest
of the team behind them, the game was
not hard.

George Watkins, manager, says that if
the fans stay with the team he believes
we have a good chance to win the cup
again this year. The new catcher, Carl
Virden from Morrisonvil le, is showing
up in good style. The next game sched-
uled was with the Wabash Jan. 24th.

Bowling
Windy Lotshaw reports that his bowl-

ing team is ahead, with Jack Mintun and
Baldy Mays leading the team. Practice
is held on Tuesday evenings in Mil l ' s
bowling alley, under the Citizens Title
& Trust building.

Lotshaw is captain and manager of the
club, which is composed of Jack Mintun,
Baldy Mays, Johnny Kruse, M. O. Mays,
Charlie Dressen and Buster Woodworth.
The team's average is 162. Nordyke &
Marmon have written to match a game

with the team in March, saying that they
would pay the expenses to Indianapolis.

Averages:
Jack Mintun 178
lialdy Mays 176
Lotshaw 168
Dressen 165
Kruse 154
M. O. Mays 149
Woodworth f46

The bowling team went to Blooming-
ton a couple of weeks ago and beat the
Bloomington club by 164 pins.

l i i l l liowen, Staley middleweight champion, an-
nounces the full recovery of his thumh. He has
the same old K. O. punch and is now ready to
meet all comers up to 160 pounds.

Not Too Choked for Utterance
A slater fell off a roof, and lay in an

unconscious state upon the pavement.
A passerby, who had a flask of whiskey
with him, began to pour some down the
victim's throat, in order to revive him.

"Stop it man, stop it, or you'll choke
him," said a looker-on.

The unconscious slater slowly opened
his eyes, and said quietly: "Pour away,
man, pour away; ye're doin' fine."

One Difference
She—You know, Jack, I always speak

as I think.
He—Yes, dear,—only oftener.—Life.

"So you've given up drinking, have
you, Rastus?" asked the grocer.

"Yes, sah," said the old fellow, "1 ain' t
teched a drap in fo' weeks."

"Well, you deserve credit for that."
"Yes, sah; dat's jes' what I thinks,

Mistah Brown. I was jes' gwine ter ax
yo' if yo' cud trus" me fo' some gro-
ceries."— Boston Transcript.
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Co^Operatiue Stores
The United States Government has

set the seal of its approval on the Co-
operative Store idea. Three large stores
are already in operation in Washington.
One in the basement of the Treasury
Building, one in the War Risk Insurance
Bureau, and one in the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing.

The Government furnishes space for
the storage and sale of goods, without
charge. Government employes are ent i-
t led to avail themselves of these stores
upon payment of a $5 preliminary fee,
this fee to be returned whenever the
customer desires to cease dealing with
the store. The stores are now handling
about 700 different lines of goods.

They also make deliveries at an extra
charge. This charge is based on a zon-
ing system, so much per package if de-
l ive ry is made within certain limits. Be-
yond that, an additional extra charge is
made.

hi addi t ion to these recently installed

Co-operative Stores, there were already
in Washington, similar institutes in the
Post Office Department, the Interior De-
partment and the Bureau of Standards.

It is also stated that a number of our
Congressmen have applied for and been
admitted to membership in these various
stores.

We expect to see a very remarkable
growth of organizations along similar
lines all over the country. The present
nigh cost of living, combined with the
belief on the part of the public that a
large amount of this additional cost is
due to improper profits, will afford suffi-
cient stimulus to inaugurate the move-
ment. The very considerable savings
which it wil l effect will doubtless render
the movement permanent.

Our own brief experience along this
line has been sufficient to prove the ex-
cellence of the idea and its great value
to those making use of it. It is simply
another instance of an 'evi l producing i t s
own cure.

Not All There
It was Sunday, and Sergeant Jones

was driving a bucking, one-cylinder Ford
down the streets of the old home town.

"Ought to put Lizzie's name on the
casualty list," called a fresh gob who was
witnessing the struggle.

"Whaddaye mean?" hissed the ser-
geant between bucks.

"Missing in action."—The Jacksonian.

A ten-year-old girl, fresh from her first
skating on the lake, dashed into a room
where her sister was sitting "holding
converse" with her most particular young
man acquaintance by name of Jack.

"Sis, you ought to have seen me," she
breathlessly cried; "the first time I stood
up. my feet went right up in the air, and
I came dowli plump on my—"

"Minnie," interrupted the sister, get-
ting uneasy.

"Well, what?" asked Minnie. "My
legs just scooted right out from under
me and I came down plump on my—"

"Minnie," screamed her sister, "leave
the room instantly!"

"But he's hurt," said Minnie .
"Hurt?" asked the sister; "who's hurt.'"

. "Why, brother. J came down plump
on him, only you wouldn't let me tell
you."

MORE GOODS
New varieties of goods are being added

gradually to the stock in the grocery de-
partment. In addition to the canned
goods named last month, which consisted
of tomatoes, corn, peas, pork and beans,
milk, salmon, apples, cherries and black-
berries, there are now: lard, dried prunes,
flour, coffee, men's work shoes, navy
beans, hominy, a second brand of sal-
mon, bacon and hams.

The department is trying to serve the
employes the best it can, and its efforts
are evidently appreciated for it is being
well patronized.

*!±
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Status of construction of the new five-story Mill House.

The Thriftu Scotch
Inasmuch as this Journal goes to Scot-

land, why not tel l a l i t t l e true story
about a Scotchman that happened in the
Colonial period when the New England
states were part of the same empire
that Scotland is such an important part
of now? They are nice people the
Scotch; if you doubt it ask James Gal-
loway's neighbors. Well, quite a period
before the New England States essayed
to form a government of their own, there
was established in the vicinity of what
is now Wallingford, Conn., a settlement
of sturdy Scotch pioneers. Among them
were the parents of the writer's great-
grandfather and their family.

The mode of living then was vastly
different from ours and what was a lux-
ury to these honest, industrious people
would scarcely be considered as such
now. Simple articles of food as a diet
were the rule. Corn meal mush and milk
were used frequently for the evening
meal.

One evening just as supper was fin-
ished and the family were gathered out
in front of the house, there came down

the road a middle-aged man with a
large family of children of varied sizes,
the smallest being carried on his back.
He stopped at the yard gate and asked
for lodging for the night, which was
readily granted. The Scotchman, for
such he was, was told to bring his family
into the house for a mush (porridge) and
milk supper.

There was a very large wooden bowl
on the table and he asked that they be
fed out of that, as it would save dish
\\ashing. This was done and each child
was provided with a wooden spoon, the
common thing at that time among the
colonists. The Highlander ordered back
the larger ones and gave the smaller
ones a start. The ones held in re-
serve waited a bit and then said:
"Dash away noo, Daddy?" "Xa, too
supple in the chops for the wee
wains," said Scotty. Another period of
"watchful waiting," and then again,
"Dash away noo, Daddy?" with the same
negative result as before. Later the
same question received the favorable re-
ply, "Aye, dash away noo, dash away,"
and dash they did, one wooden spoon
being broken in the scrimmage that fol-
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lowed. The bowl was cleaned out in a
j iffy and replenished again, which filled
them to capacity, the father eating after
all the children were through.

After the children were all in bed and
the old folks got to talking, they found
that the wife and mother had died short-
ly after reaching the colonies, and being
unwilling to separate the children he
ha'd started overland to some relatives
he had. During the discussion that fol-
lowed it was arranged for him and his
family to remain in the neighborhood,
where means of making a livelihood
were found for him. It is said, very
much to his credit, that he settled there
permanently and not only raised his fam-
ily under such unfavorable circumstances
but became eventually quite well to do
according to the standards at that time.

Now this is not such a great story
after all, but the point we all should get
is that Scotty with all his misfortunes
and hardships did not turn Bolsheviki
nor rail at the existing order of things.
He did not send bombs through the mail

nor burn his neighbors' barns, or commit
like depredations. He only asked for a
fighting- chance and, being given that,
won out.

The standard of living we hear so
much about was unheard of then. Scotty
never took his family out for an auto
ride, nor bought a Caruso record for the
family phonograph. Neither did he pur-
chase any rolls for the player piano. His
family is not on record as having at-
tended the movies or taken long railway
journeys. His food did not come in cans
ready to eat.

Why can't we profit by the lesson
taught by this frugal and industrious
Scotchman and thereby acquire content-
ment and happiness through labor and
t h r i f t ? It is very interesting to note we
have no record of any Scotch anarchists
or bolsheviki. They are too busy emu-
lating the example of the Scotch colonist
just referred to to have any time for
such idiocy. We are not deporting
Scotchmen out of this country: we are
only too glad to have them make the
ocean voyage headed this way.—X. Y. Z.

Refinery and Filter House showing steel concrete tower, inclosing forms and new filters being installed.
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Pulling a car of special starch in No. 16, the Starch refinery.

Fuzzy Wrinkles
Just a little word of kindness—

Spoken gently, soft and low—
To the poor and weary-hearted

As they journey here below,
Just a pleasant little smile—

And a cheerful, "Howdy, John?"
Will engender kindest thoughts

That will linger when you're gone.

Now you may be in circumstances
That you feel no earthly care,—

But should not fail to remember
What your brother has to bear.

But you're sometimes quite forgetful—
Lingering o'er your bill-o'-fare

And you never even think
Of another's meager share.

You will take his hard-earned dollar—
Stint the value in return,

Say you do an honest business—
And feel not the least concern.

Knowing well there's little children
Crying out each day for bread—

You never loosen up your purse-strings
That they all may be well fed.

Now we talk about prosperity—
And some people think it great.

But there's greater need of charity—
I have noticed here of late.

Of course we have a system
That is making' millionaires

But when this short life is closing
There'll be many unheard prayers.

Durin' a revival meetin' ( fur Boys and
Girls) at a little ol' country church back
in Indianny, femalerly known az th'
dirty-foot baptist, thur wuz a "wood be"
preacher. H u h ?

Naw, 'twazzent Henry Dubes.
Th' preacher had th' ol' deacon t' pass

th' hat erround through th crowd fur t'
git a free-will offerin' which they didn't
seem s' dern free nur willin' t' offer.

Well, af ter th' ol' deacon had made th'
round an thur wuz nobody elts seemed
anxious t' offer any more, 'e took th' ol'
hat back an' handed it t' th' preacher,
kinda important like, jist as if 'e had
done somethin' won'erful. Then 'e very
solemnly set down in th' Amen Korner ,
very dignified.

When th' ol' preacher wuz about t'
begin t' git ready t' commence t' kount
th' money, 'e assumed a very reverential
air, sayin' "Now, folks, we will see what
th Lord hast dun furus."

After he had finished kountin' th'
money, he looked over th' congregashun
very slowly, then 'e said:

"Brethern and sisterns, th' Lord has
givus fo'teen dollar an' thirty-fi ' cents.

"Tham that had dolla's give a dollah;
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tham that had haff dolla's an' quattahs
give a haff er a quattah. Some give
dimes, some give nickels, and some even
giv cents. An' them who had no sense
giv buttons. Praise th' Lord."

Earney Gentry certainly exercised
great forc-tho't in goin' out in th' back
yard t' explode.

Bill Morrison slipped an' fell th' other
day severely strainin" his New Year reso-
lushun.

Any one wishin' t' hear some very in-
tcrestin' an' enlightenin' diskushuns may
gratify ther' desire by visitin' th' locker
room, \vher" Mr. Metz, "Past Master uv
Mechanics," addresses th' boys durin' th'
noon hour.

A great many people kud greatly mag-
nify ther' beauty by keepin' ther' mouth
shut 'bout 99/100ths of the time.

G. D. Fletcher has a angora kat that
smokes cigarettes. Next.

Ef Carl Oaks don't hurry back frum
Indianapolis we fear his rival, "Metz,"
will supersede 'im in Mr. Fletcher's af-
feckshuns—"besides" Tommy Freeman
says his noze hain't big enough t' git in
ever'bodys business an' 'e needs assist-
ance.

Weather 4 cast fur t 'morrcr—
Fair if not kloudy, th' sun raisin' an'

settin' az uzual.
Tha's all. Your'n Lovin'ly, Fuzzie.

Our band

A. W. Shade
*

Complete organization of the band was
interrupted a couple weeks ago by the
illness of the director, A. W. Shade. Now
that Mr. Shade is with us again, it will
be only a short time before rehearsals
begin.

Cornets, baritones, French horns, a
drum and cymbals, in fact, most of the
musical instruments for which practice
was awaiting have arrived. It is ex-
pected that the band, which now numbers
thirty, will soon be increased to forty,
the size planned for.

It's All in the State of Mind
If you think you are beaten, you are;

If you think that you dare not, you
don't,

If you think you'd like to win, but you
think you can't,

It's almost a "cinch" you won't.
If you think you'll lose, you've lost, •

For out in the world you find
Success begins with a fe l low's w i l l :

I t ' s all in the state of mind.

Full many a race is lost
Ere even a step is run,

And many a coward fails
Ere even his work's begun.

Think big, and you deeds will grow,
Think small and you'll fall behind;

Think that you can, and you will:
It 's all in the state of mind.

I f you think you're outclassed, you are;
You've got to think high to rise;

You've got to lie sure of yourself before
You can ever win a prize.

Life's battles don't always go
To the stronger or faster man;

But soon or late the man who wins
Is the fellow who thinks he can.

G. A. Johnson Goes A-fishing
From Lester W. Mitchell of the Flor-

ida Sales Co. comes the report that G.
A. Johnson went fishing with him. That
fact is not so surprising, but to think
that he got up at 6 o'clock in the morn-
ing to do it!

"We got up at 6 o'clock and took an
automobile ride of 20 miles to the mouth
of the famous St. Johns River; then a
trip in a motor boat, with "French Louie"
at the helm, to the famous trout fishing
grounds, seven miles at sea.

"I have always had splendid success on
these fishing trips, but for some reason,
we could not get a bite. After changing
locations a number of times, I finally
succeeded in landing two at one time.
This broke the monotony and the fish
began to bite rapidly. Mr. Johnson was
successful in landing most of the fish.
I f he is as good a Sales Manager as he
is a fisherman, 1 predict that the A. K.
Staley Mfg. Co. will soon cover their
entire acreage with mammoth buildings,
and be looking for more room."

Good Advice
"She treats my wooing with scorn!

What would you advise me to do?"
"Sue her for contempt of court!"—•

Wise Saws.
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.T. L. Anderson, sales manager, while taking three of his salesmen about the plant in their dust coats,
has dropped into the editor's office. On the right is L. II. Cross, our representative in the Middle
States; next, George A. Dean of the Southern States, and L. R. Dickinson of the New England
States. The salesmen were here recently to familiarize themselves with the progress made in the
plant, and especially with the new Thin "Boiling Starch department.

The Outlook
It has been said that the childhood of

most men and women who become dis-
tinguished predicts the achievements of
the future and is a kind of prelude to
the later story of work and success. Our
forefathers being a mixed population of
immigrants, they invited through their
Declaration of Independence a cosmo-
politan population, and early in our
country's history, the mingling of races
in the new world was foreshadowed and
predicted.

The question of immigration in Amer-
ica is no new question. This is the
country of immigrants and their descend-
ants. This reminds us that the genius
or spirit of our national life is essentially
English, and English it is likely to re-
main.

We are not a homogeneous, but rather
a heterogenous country, and in this fact
lies our greatest departure from the
ideals and expectations of our early
statesmen and patriots, and here is the
source of gravest danger. Because of
the flagrant use of the ballot in the
hands of Jew and Greek, Scandinavian
and Latin, Oriental and African, where
in many localities they hold the control-

ling vote, we are now confronting the
most serious question that America has
been called upon to solve,—the harmon-
izing of man to man.

We are able to deal with this problem
of fitting man to man harmoniously in all
relations for three reasons:

We have an immense territory, dis-
covered and opened at a very late period
in the history of the world and an un-
restrained mingling of the races.

We also have political equality.
Finally, we have a womanhood far su-

perior to that of any other nation on the
globe.

Woman has ever directed the destinies
of the fu ture generations, and to no
small extent does she direct current
events. The conservator of good, she is
Nature's great assurance that the exist-
ing good shall be held firm. Our present
day ideals were born when sturdy colo-
nial mothers, breathing the New World
freedom, taught their boys the glories of
liberty and implanted in them the long-
ing for a yet greater freedom to be won
at a later day at Yorktown.

The sailors of 1812 were the cour-
ageous sons of mothers who had borne
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them in the days when the women of
colonial struggles were spurring on their
husbands to fight for liberty. Can you
doubt the relation of the ideals of the
American mothers who saw the great
struggle of 1861-1865 to the victorious
crusade just ended overseas?

In August, a full year after the foe of
civilization had received his first crush-
ing reverse and had been driven back-
ward in a vast grinding movement which
in November was to fling him into rout,
the optimistic American who thought we
had truly won peace beheld a strange
thing. He saw a small group of men go
to the national capital and calmly declare
that they would paralyze the transporta-
tion facilities of the nation unless a
sovereign Congress would do their bid-
ding. Throughout the land, in cities of
the North, East, West and South, he saw
other thousands of workmen lay down
their tools and walk put, unconcerned
with the effect of their action on the
public welfare. Their action was based
on a desire for more money.

Almost every human being wants more
money, but most human beings seek to
obtain it in an orderly way. Acquiring
wealth and power by burglary or assault
went out of style long ago. This gen-
eral scramble for more money and power
by organized labor added to the troubles
of all the people at a time when their
troubles were already enough to stagger
them.

The conditions which face the country
today must be solved and the greatest
factor in their solution will be the
American woman who has now been
granted the ballot and who has in her
hands a means of assertion more imme-
diate in its effect than the means which
the wife and mother have held from time
immemorial. Since woman has the bal-
lot, she will follow in her predecessor's
footsteps, conserve what is good, steady
rash experiments, accept what is wise
and useful and help the race and the Na-
tion to advance by sure, steady steps.

She can hold fast to American ideals.
She can remember the clean, inspiring
traditions of the American mothers and
not swerve from them. She can think
clearly and influence her husband, her
brother and her son. The more one sees
of Russia, the better one likes America.
The more one sees of the Radical, the
better one likes the Conservative. Wom-
an is history's great conservative.—W. O.
Jamison.

Not Always Easy
To apologize.
To begin over.
To take advice.
To be unselfish.
To admit error.
To face a sneer.
To be charitable.
To be considerate.
To avoid mistakes.
To endure success.
To keep on trying.
To be broad minded.
To give and forget.
To profit by mistakes.
To think and then act.
To keep out of the rut.
To make the best of little.
To shoulder deserved blame.
To maintain a high standard.
To recognize the silver lining.
—BUT IT ALWAYS PAYS.

—The Canner.

Aunt Jemima — "Is you gwine ter let
dat mewel do as he pleases? Wha's your
will power?"

Uncle Jerry — "My will powa's all right.
You jest come out here an' measure dat
here mewel's won't powa'.

Some of life's worst bumps are when
we tumble to ourselves.—Auto Era.

I
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Household Management
Miss L. A. Harkins, Home Adviser of

Macon County
When the Home Bureau club which

meets in the Staley restaurant discussed
home equipment, the members respond-
ed to roll call, each one telling her great-
est labor-saving device. The vacuum
cleaner, wheel tray and fireless cooker
had been discussed when one member
said her greatest labor-saver was a plan
for the day's work. And what a labor-
saver a good plan is.

For convenience as well as efficient
work in housekeeping, a schedule of reg-
ular, daily, weekly, monthly and yearly
processes should be made out. Time
can then be well planned, and a routine
established that simplifies the machinery
of housekeeping.

The Sink Drain
How can the drain be kept clear is a

question often asked. After the dishes
are washed, it is a good plan to flush the
sink trap with plenty of hot water. Try
cleaning the sink occasionally with kero-
sene. Many times washing soda is rec-
ommended, but it has a tendency to form
a hard soap with the grease and stop up
the pipe. After a gallon of hot water
has been poured down the sink and while
the pipes are warm, pour down a half-cup
of kerosene, and let it stand for about
five minutes. The kerosene will form an
emulsion and not a soap. The trap should
then be flushed with a gallon of hot wa-
ter. If one is very careful in scraping
grease from dishes, the sink is not apt
to stop.

Dish Washing
A wire dish drainer is a great conven-

ince in the kitchen and saves much work.
What! Not wipe my dishes! Some of the
best housekeepers in the country are
using the dish drainer after scalding the
dishes thoroughly and find they do not
need wiping. Others say that it takes
too much hot water. Those who have
tried it find the saving of dish towels will
balance the fuel bills for heating the
water.

The aim in dish washing is to clean
the dishes and to kill the bacteria that
may be present by the use of soap suds
and scalding water. Special care should
be taken in a case of tonsilitis, colds and
other infectious diseases. Unless the
dishes of the patient are thoroughly
scalded, the germs may infect the whole
family.

Kitchen Towels and Cups
The roller towel and the common

drinking cup have been discarded in pub-
lic places. What about those found in
the kitchen? Should they not be dis-
carded in the home if the health of the
family is guarded against colds and ton-
silitis?

Sleeping Rooms
Having slept out of doors for a num-

ber of years, I believe that the icleal
sleeping room is an outdoor porch with
only curtains for protection. When we
must sleep indoors, the bedroom should
have simple furnishings. Many draperies
collect dust and keep out the air and sun-
shine. Small rugs are best as they can be
easily cleaned. The walls should be of a
soft restful color. The bedding must be
warm as the windows are open all night,
but they must be light in weight.

Make Your Own Dust Cloths
Make a mixture of 1 cup linseed oil, 1

cup turpentine, 1 cup coal oil.
Put a small amount of this into a can

with a tight-fitting lid. In this can place
several squares of cheese cloth and allow
them to stand for several days. Remove
the squares from the can, shake out. Iron
well and expose to the air for several
hours. These dusters can be washed sev-
eral times, still retaining their dvist re-
taining powers before they will need an-
other bath in the oil mixture.

The dust is actually removed by this
cloth and is not scattered, but is taken
up by the cloth until it can hold no more
dust. Then the cloth may be washed in
hot soapy water and will be again ready
for vise.

HEAR TEXTILE EXPERT
Because the date of the regular meet-

ing of the Staley Home Economics Club
came during the time when Miss Mabel
Wilkerson was conducting a sewing
school at the Y. W. C. A. building under
the auspices of the Macon County Home
Bureau, the Staley women went to hear
the textile expert instead of holding their
meeting in the restaurant. Those who
heard her were very much pleased with
the lecture.

The next meeting of the club will be
held at 2:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon,
Feb. 19, in the restauran'. The subject
will be "Household Applications." The
Staley Home KconomLs Club was or-
ganized for the wives, mothers, daugh-
ters and sisters of Staley employes.
There is no charge for attendance or
membership.
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* P L A R C T TAL K <f?

AMONG THE SICK
G. E. Chamberlain was in the Decatur

and Macon County Hospital for a few
days with a severe cold.

Miss Lillian Chandler had her tonsils
removed Jan. 19th.

Joe Collins has been laid out for a
couple of weeks with a f rac tured jaw-
bone. He had six teeth extracted and
apparently they nearly took the jaw bone
with them. Joe was forced to l ive on
soup, and finally had to be taken to the
hospital to be cared for.

T. J. Gogerty of the Kiln House was
ill for a few days.

Johnnie Kruse, millwright, returned
last week af ter a short illness.

Otto Paschal has been absent from the
millwright department on account of i l l-
ness.

A. W. Shade was ill for a couple of
weeks with a severe cold.

Newt Simpson was off a couple of
weeks on account of rheumatism.

Carl J. Oakes, machinist, who was op-
erated on in Indianapolis the latter part
of December, is recovering steadily and
will return to work before long.

John Moll of the Thin Boiling Starch
department suffered with an infection in
his right eye last week, hut is now get-
ting along all right.

Gladys Ragsdale, baby daughter of our
Oil House foreman, was seriously ill ten
days ago, but has now recovered.

Born
To T. J. Gogerty of the Kiln House, a

14-lb. boy Jan. 7.
To Bob Crisp of the Table House, a

son, Jan. 8.
To Clarence Roderick of the Thin

Boiling Starch building, a son, Jan. 8.
To Kd Smith, head timekeeper, a

daughter, Jan. 14.

Mrs. John White and l i t t le son, John
Henry, wish to thank the men in the
plant who sent them the beautiful
flowers.

Sammy Martin of the Oil House is the
proud father of a bouncing boy. This
accounts for the sly look Sammy has
been wearing of late.

Our old f r iend Arthur Salogga dropped
in to see us Jan. 3. He says he likes
Gary very well but that some one stops
him every time he goes to Chicago alone
—sufficient proof tha t he needs some one
to protect him.

William Karetzinger. formerly with
the Review, joined our Cost Department
early in January.

Rozella Marie, little 3-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Black. Mr. Black is employed
in the Kiln House, having been working for the
Company for two years in the spring.

P. A. Phil ippi, Eugene Bla.ckshaw and
E. C. Darrough have also left the En-
gineering Department because of the
slackness of the work. The first two
have gone to St. Louis, and Mr. Dar-
rough is now wi th the Kaird Harvester
Co. of Decatur.

Mrs. Smith of Mobile, Ala., was the
guest of the Leaser family last week.'

Windy Lotshaw was called to Indian-
apolis Jan. 23 on account of one of his
daughters' serious illness with inf luenza.

Richard Little of the Traffic Depart-
ment enjoyed a tr ip in the northern part
of the state the first week of January.

Clifford Rau is a recent addition in
the Cost Department.

A. L. Byrne of the Packing House
moved last week to Storm Lake, la.,
where he will manage a farm.
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A. E. Staley & Company,
Decatur, Illinois.

Gentlemen: I wish to express my ap-
preciation to the A. E. Staley Co. for the
check presented to me the day before
Christmas; also for other aid and kind-
ness shown me since my bereavement.

I had often been told the principle of
your company was founded on true fel-
lowship and such I have found to be
true. Thanking you again, I am

Yours respectfully,
Mrs. Herber t Latshaw.

Fred Kessler of the Engineering De-
partment, who lef t us the 15th, wishes to
say good-bye to his Staley friends
through the Journal. He has gone to a
position in the engineering department
of the Railway and Mines Supply Com-
pany at Kincaid, 111.

SIGN YOUR NAME
Hereafter, sign your names to articles

which you send' to the Journal if you
want them published. This does not
mean that your name will be published
with the article, but simply that the ed-
itor wants an assurance that the articles
have been written in good faith.

Another thing, the brown box at the
corner of the Time Office, by the east
gate, which has the name "Journal" on it
in black and yellow, is not a United
States mail box. Those employes who
have been mailing their letters in that
box had better notice more carefully
what a Government mail box looks like.
All letters placed in the box have been
mailed, but often the papers are not re-
moved from the box for several days.

Qood Candij
—The Kind l]ou Want
For IJou and l]ours

4.

«** ***
* On Lincoln Square....U?here Ihe *
£ Qood Things lo Eal Come From <•
** •*

CLASSIFIED ADS
This column may be used free of

charge by any Staley employe who cares
to make use of it. Call at editor's office
or leave your ad in the Journal box by
the east gate.

For Sale—A baby buggy in A-l condi-
tion. Reed body and top; wire wheels,
rubber tired. Will sell for $10. Charles
G. Ellis, 2080 East Prairie St. ,

This comes from a friend in St. Louis,
who says he wants to give Henry String-
er something to shoot at. "If he can
equal this record, he is indeed entitled
to a medal."

Page Ananias
This one is going the rounds of the

Tennessee papers. It is credited to a
Nashville resident 75 years old, who re-
lates the experience of a f r iend of his
named Cobb, who lived in East Ten-
nessee:

This man Cobb was a great hunter, if
you would let him tell it. His pet yarn
was the one about the day he shot a deer
on Clinch River. He saw the deer across
the river and fired at it. Just as he fired
at the deer a 20-pound channel cat
jumped out of the water and the bullet
passed through its head, killing it. The
bullet sped on and killed the deer. He
got a canoe and picked up the fish. Then
he landed to get the deer. The bullet
had passed through the deer and made a
hole in a hollow tree and honey was
pouring out of the hole. He moved the
deer to get a stick to plug up the hole
and save the honey and he found that
the deer had fallen on two rabbits and
killed them. In plugging the honey hole
he split the wood and made a large hole.
In the hole he found a squirrel in the
honey. The bullet had killed the squirrel
when it went into the tree. He got mad
when he found the sticky squirrel and
threw the squirrel at a clump of bushes.
The squirrel struck two partridges that
were starting to fly up to safety and it
killed both. And at that, Cobb said, it
wasn't such a good day for hunters.

Liked the Treatment
"Let me kiss those tears away," he

begged, tenderly.
She fell in his arms, and he was busy

for the next few minutes. And yet the
tears flowed on.

"Can nothing stop them?" he asked,
breathlessly sad.

"No," she murmured; "it's hay fever,
you know. But go on with the treat-
ment."—Ex.
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One of our new employes called on
Hank of the Cannon Ball Inn recently
and asked for a No. 2 shovel. Hank very
politely handed him a No. 10 scoop, as he
had just had a fine dinner and was feel-
ing generous.

The man said nothing, but walked
away leading the scoop, f iguring that
probably the Staley shovels, like every-
thing else connected with the organiza-
tion, were bigger than the average.
However, as soon as he reached his gang
he saw that Hank had slipped one over
on him and, dashing back to the Inn,
grabbed Hank and yelled:

"Say, have you got any steam shovel
engineers in here?"

"No," says Hank, "we have cut flowers,
canary birds, fur-lined bath tubs and
everything else, but no steam shovel op-
erators. Why do you ask?"

"Why, we need one to operate this
clam shell you just gave me?"

(There is one more bed fil led at the
Hospital.)

Ray Schercr is positive his name won't
be mentioned in this Journal. Nobody
has got anything on him this time, he
has been too good.

Blossom certainly exercises good
judgment when she chooses her seat in
the street car.

Walker is becoming quite an executive
—arriving at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.

Ed Lonergan \vas asked if he got sea-
sick when he came across. "Of course
not, Ignatz, 1 came across in a taxi,"
Lonergan answered.

Jack Mintun has been using a foot
ease lately. It takes 3 packages of Tiz
for one application, and he's using his
sister's muff as a bandage for his big toe.

Windy wants to know what is the dif-
ference between a pipefitter, an elec-
trician and a nigger working in the yard.
H>. says in some respects a mr.n1.-p"
resembles a human being and so does an
Irishman.

Fred Klumpp, Eibo Frerichs and Her-
man Herberts had a party some time ago
which was a very merry one. Eibo was
going to contribute some fine sausage
which he placed in his coat pocket. Her-
man saw it, and with great foresight,
slipped it into his own pocket and put a
block of wood in Eibo's. So Herman
very gaily took sausage to the party, and
very generously offered some to Eibo,
who declined, saying that he had some
of his own. When Fred and Herman had
finished eating the sausage, they told
Eibo they would like to have some of
his. So Eibo went to his pocket, where
he found to his dismay that he would
have to go without that delicacy.

Following is a letter which the Tool
Room Keeper sent to the Night Time-
keeper:

Mr. Johnson.
Dear Sir: Keep out of the tool room

at night, and if you do go in don't take
anything out without an order, and if
you do take it without an order, please
leave a note of it and if anybody else
goes in let me know.

Yours truly,
Hank.

Cannon Ball Inn.

Man from the Yard: Mr. Jamison, I'd
like to be transferred to Ragsdale's de-
partment. I'd like to work over in the
Oil House.

Mr. Jamison: What do you want to
work over there for?

Man: Well, time goes so much faster
over there.

Mr. J.: Goes faster. Why?
Man: Well, every time you turn

around you see a dago by.

Jack Howley sang "The Wearin' of the
Green" at the German church last Sun-
day, and next Sunday he will sing "The
Old White Road" at the colored Baptist.
Mr. Howley is a singer of some "note,"
having sung in grand opera three years
ago, but he left the stage when the war
began.
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Dogs Wanted
Wanted—To buy any breed of dogs at

any price. See Bill Herr or G. R. Perk-
ins in the Grocery Department. Bill is
always there on the job when it conies
to talking of taking dogs to raise. G.
R. Perkins is a dog trainer. Bob Pat-
ton says lie has the world's record for
training dogs.

When Henry Dubes came to work one
night about midnight, he was followed
by his pet dog'. Henry didn't discover
that he was being followed until he had
reached the plant. Then, in order to save
the poor dog from all the dangers which
might beset him, he took him back home
before he came on to work. Henry's
dog gets Bill's goat.

Toots of the Feed Elevator occasion-
ally forgets to finish dressing, he is so
intent on getting to work on time. So
far, no serious omission of wearing ap-
parel has been observed, but the other
morning he put his leghorns (leggings)
on and forgot his rubbers until he was
half way to work, then he had to go
back home to get them.

The night man declares that Bill Mor-
rison's Briscoe walked from one end of
the garage to the other to block both of
the doors so they couldn't get in with
another machine. The first door they
opened the Briscoe was in the way, and
when they went around to the other door
the Briscoe was standing directly in front
of them again. Bill seems to have it
well trained.

It has been noticed that the girls in
the Sales Department are staying at their
own desks rather closely of late.

Kay Sherman walked all the way to
Mt. Zion and back when he went on
that bob sled ride Jan. 9. Not only did
he walk, but he carried his gun along
with him, evidently expecting that the
rabbits would just troop along on his
trail.

Nine couples went on the ride, and
since the sled would seat only six couples
comfortably, six of the crowd were walk-
ing most of the way. It was very cold
and every one was looking forward to
something hot to eat and dr ink when
they reached Mt. Zion. But they were
doomed to disappointment. Every one
in Mt. Zion was in bed and refused to
get up. So they had to plod back to
Decatur to get something to eat. We
won't tell what time it was when the
party broke up.

Ed Luckenbill of the Feed Elevator
has the habit of coming late to work
every morning, and blaming it on the
street cars. However, he bought a big
Ben alarm clock, and on a certain Sun-
day morning arrived early at the plant.
However, the next day he came not at
all, so we take it for granted that the
Big Ben got the best of him in the fight,
and got him down. He has been very
regular since.

Nellie has been wearing a diamond
ring recently. We think it must have
been given to her in the dark and a mis-
take was made in putting it on, for it
appears on her right hand. We're afraid
we're going to lose Nellie.

Harry Holmes, formerly of the vacuum
pan force, is now holding forth in the
Oil House.

V
•£•
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Put It Off Longer?
There is no time quite like the present
for beginning your musical study. New term
opens February 9th. New classes in all depart-
ments. We teach—

Piano Voice Violin
Dancing Expression Wind Instruments

Telephone Itlain 2340

Decatur TTlusical College
316 north main Street
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POOR JOHN
The year 1920 seems to be starting bad

for John Russell, E. O. Stewart's assist-
ant. While selling fruit at the open air
market on North Main St. some time
ago, he beheld the lady of his choice
waiting to purchase some fruit . To show
his regard for her, he gave her an orange
of the Sunkist variety.

However, could he have foreseen the
terrible tragedy which was to be enacted
before his very eyes as a result of his
generosity, he would have refused her
this gift; for, upon receiving the orange,
she walked across the street and gave it
to his hated rival.

Be of good cheer, Johnnie—it might be
worse.

Spud Moran is so burdened with cares
and responsibilities as well as weighty
problems, that he is becoming qu i t e ab-
sent minded, and the other morning neg-
lected to put on a neck tie.

On the strength of the country going
dry, they struck a big vein of water in
No. 16. Looks like the r iver pumping
station was not necessary.

We wonder when Mike O'Donnell be-
came a chemist. He \vas seen taking
samples of river water and when asked
why he said, "Haven't you read in the
papers where they are pouring whiskey
in the river?"

G. R. Perkins and Bill Herr have now
gone into the dog business. Any body
who wishes to buy stock see Hank first
in the Tool Room. He got his per»cent
and now is elected president of the com-
pany.

Cripe is still running water, but is
complaining all the time because he can't
get all the water he wants. He ought
to now since the country has gone dry.

Subbie and Bil l ie are putting tracks
unde r tray cars in No. 16.

Jim Harris, millwright, is building-
hens' nests in the acid boxes.

Did some one bear Bob Hatcher call
his wife "Honey" over the phone? And
he says he has been married five years.

*5* •**
*** *t*

| Iline lllen Out of Euenj ^Thousand |
| Die Euerij I] ear

IJou lllaij Be One of the Iline Thai
UDill Die <THis \Jear

$

If you have not arranged for a continuation of your

income to your dependent ones in case of your death, see

us at once. Buy your life insurance from a home company.

Standard Life Insurance Co.

J. R. Paisley,
President.

HOME OFFICE
364 W. William St.,

Decatur, 111.
W. K. Whitfield,

Secretary. .5.
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Some Whiskers
I trust that this poem

May find a place
Tn your Fellowship Journal

About Dan Grace,
With whiskers all pink,
And whiskers all blue,

All Bolsheviked out
Like a Wandering Jew.

No more can be said
Of that alfalfa crop.

For they were removed
At Bert's Barber Shop,

And laid aside
Till some quieter day,

To be used for kindl ing
Or sold for hay.

Pat Kearney came next—
Stepped up with a grin.

Says, "By golly, Dan,
Ye're shure lookin' thin.

Ye've jimmed all the razors,
Put the place on the bum;

If I'd been the barber
I'd shure used me gun.

"If ye croaked in Ireland
With those whiskers that brown,

Ye wouldn't be planted
In sanctified ground.

'Tis ye that'd be sittin'
On that famous stone wall,

With the suicide of Erin,
Alfalfa and all."

So when Pat comes along
And sees Dan's smiling face

He quickly speeds on
To the other place.

''Fellowship's great,"
Pat says to Dan,

"But with all that spinach
Ye cant' toot in our Band."

—Springer.

News from Irish Inn
Poor Bob Patton sure is a busy man.

He started out of the gate and fell over
one. of his clerks, "Shorty," the smallest.
You never see Shorty up at the counter
or gate any more.

Now at the desk sits our Major of
Dublin, who is sure proud of Ireland,
talking and si'nging all day long, "Down
Where the River Shannon Flows." And
on the other side are the guests of the
Irish Inn; one playing the piano and the
other singing as the leader directs them.

The Grate Gorham Shows
We have now entered upon the year of

1920 and we wish to thank our f r iends
and patrons for the loyal support we
have received from them during the year
just closed. We will, in the coming-
year, continue to have the same high
class acts that we have had and will
place others, the best that money can
buy.

We have received some new acts; one
is Father Metz, the human race horse,
which has been placed before the public
to beat all comers, Stiffey being his last
victim in a twelve-hour heat (in the
watch shanty).

Will Crumm has arrived from Spring-
held, Mo., where he has spent the winter.
He will lead the band (of outlaws).

Joe Weiss has been awarded the con-
tract to repaint the cars and wagons now
f i l l i n g the Staley side tracks five miles
in length.

We have received the Rags(dale) from
the Oil House to (s)wipe the mirrors
on the wagons.

We have a new Scottish band lead by
J. G. He has others which he says are
the best money can get,—H. D. and B.
M., that is all we can receive.

Our manager was to get a large sum
of money from the Feed Elevator, but
when it arrived it was only a Penny.

Mexico is going to place a sham bat-
tle with the greatest boxer in the Oil
House, Mr. Holliday.

The Leach in the Oil House has a
new mouthful to say (gold teeth).

Fritahley was in St. Louis taking Sa-
lome dancing lessons and singing and
he is as handy as a cub bear, and lias
a voice like a string of cars going 'round
a curve.

«$•
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BUY YOUR

Pianos, Player Pianos, Pathe Talk-
ing Machines, Player Rolls, Pathe

Records, Violins, Mandolins,
Ukuleles, Strings for All

Instruments, of

Britton-Roath Music House
Pokey of the Packing House created

quite a stir in the boarding house when
he swallowed the egg beater.

Pho

322 NORTH MAIN ST.

e 365 Decatur, III.
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NO SUBSTITUTES GO WITH ALEC
The other day, along toward evening,

Alec Clarkson decided he would have a
nice, smooth shave before closing up
shop for the day. He borrowed How-
ley's shaving outfit, spread a liberal sup-
ply of cream on his shaving brush and
started in to work up a good lather. Ex-
perts advise that at least three minutes
should be spent to get the right kind of
a lather, but Alec spent far longer than
that, with absolutely no sign of a lather.
Something was wrong. He glanced down
at the label on the tube of cream and
this is what he said:
"I cannot shave with tooth paste,

I'd rather shave with soap;
It looks all right and smells all right,

But it is not the dope.
(At least 1 couldn't work up a lather
with it.")

Windy Roderick of the Tin Shop had
quite a time explaining to Judge Fitz
how it felt to have no intelligence.

Ned Williams, separator man, is seeing
the error of his ways and is repentant
over his checkered past. He may be
seen reading the Bible now most any
time when not otherwise occupied. He
says that he is not afraid of the world
coming to an end, but believes *in "pre-
paredness."

One of Lotshaw's bowlers, meeting
three of the tray room girls up town one
evening, invited them to have a bowl of
soup. They ordered pie, ice cream, milk,
etc., and now Jack is not enter ta ining
with any more parties.

Babe Overly had some bad luck a few
weeks ago.

The man in the Packing House who
goes to sleep in the Lincoln Square will
have to buy a season ticket or be put out.

The absence of Fred Ferber from the
Blacksmith Shop lately is accounted for
by the fact that he is serving on the jury.

Ernie Gentry is now playing safety
first. He's carrying a flash light instead
of matches. When you struck-the match.
Ernie, what was you looking for?

It is <Time CTo
Start I]our

Qarden Plans
Burpee's "Seeds Thai Qtmu"

In Bulk and Packages

Engage your vacant lots early—get a Burpee Seed Catalog
here. Order your seeds at once, and half of your gar-
dening troubles are over.

Hlorehouse & Wells Company
Hardware
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J\. Stori] IPith a "Smack" to It
If you should find our Time Keeper, E.

Smith, wrapped in deep study,—don't
disturb him! He is merely trying to fig-
ure out a way of delivering a certain
brand of message without detriment to
the "spirit of the said message."

To illustrate the circumstances, you
will find them thus:

Recently a young lady appeared at the
Time Office and wanted to see the Time-
keeper, to whom she confided that she
desired to see a certain workman, but
this being strictly .-against the rules dur-
ing working hours (unless in case of
sickness or matter of much importance)
our worthy Timekeeper so informed her.
She was not satisfied and still insisted
that the matter was important, so Ed-
ward cheerfully consented and said that
he would be glad to deliver the message
to him. There was a blush from the
young lady when she poli tely informed
Smithy that she was afraid she could not
do that,—and he then presumed that it
was a case of much importance and had
the young man call at the office.

Mr. Smith was much concerned as to
the message and eagerly awaited the out-
come.

In a very short time the young man
appeared and instantly there was a
brightening of the eyes of the young
lady,—a smile as he approached her and
then,—came the-"smack."

Ed still believes he could have taken
the message, although he might not have
delivered it.

Pat Talks on Prohibition
Pat Kearney (talking to J im , the coal

hauler) : "Jim, the women ruined us.
Have a cold glass of water even if it does
put knots in your stomach. Yes, man.
the women put the kibosh on us."

If a passenger train was going 90
miles an hour and a fly flew out of the
win/low and flew in again, how fast was
the fly going? For the answer see
Windy.

C. A. May gave 65 cents to the barber
to make his hair grow. The barber did
his best, but with no result , for hair
won't grow on wood.

Circus News
We beg to announce to the public that

we have secured for the Great Goreham
Shows the only one in captivity, real,
live and active, L. K. Ward, the "missing
link." He was captured in the wilds of
East Decatur.

Edward Coffey will occupy the posi-
tion left open by Otto H., which is that
of windjammer. He is known for the
most beaut i ful handling of the English
language.

John Hill will fill the position of ad-
vance agent. He can turn a deaf ear to
the cities of jinx.

Clifford F. of the vacuum pan will be
the canvas boss and also head cracker-
jack salesman.

Young Christopher will assist Clifford
F. as canvas boss before the big shows
legin. During the show he will assist
the elephant trainer.

J. C. McLaugblin will be the main
ticket seller for the big shows. Two
shows daily, 2:30 and 8:00 p. m.

Xewt Simpson is suffer ing with a bad
attack of lumbago and cold. He would
like to consult with Dr. Old Taylor
Green River or Dr. Canada Club. He
has doctored with these two men for 53
years and would like to see them at any
cost. Any one who has the address or
could give any information, please leave
it at the Tool Room, as Newt calls for
his mail daily.

One man said lie had taken a lot of
lottery chances, but had never been
lucky until he drew 455 (draft number)
which gave him a trip to Europe.
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Be the Best Whatever You Are
I f you can't be a pine on the top of the

Who'd have thought Gentry's back
yard was mined?

Be a scrub in the valley,—but be
The best little scrub by the side of the

rill;
He a bush if you can't be a tree.

! f you can't be a bush, be a bit of the
grass,

Some highway some happier make.
I f you can't be a muskie,—then just be a

bass,—
But be the liveliest bass in the lake!

We can't all be captains, we've got to
be crew,

There's something' for all of us here.
There's big work to do and there's lesser

to do,
And the task we must do is near.

Tf you can't be a highway,—then jus t be
a trail,

Tf you can't be the sun,—be a star;
I t isn't by size that you win or yon fail,—

So, just be the best of whatever you
are.

Veech has reached the place where
street cars are quite beneath his notice.
He goes in taxis to see her now. It was
reported that he was married because he
was running around town the other night
trying to find a bakery shop where he
could get a loaf of bread for a nickel.

The office dog remarks that, "If ev-
erybody was running everybody else's
job, we'd have a perfect office."

Probably Walker will be more careful
the next time about jumping into a law
suit. That kind of a suit sort of pinches
when you have to pay the costs and be
the joke of the court room, too.

Veech was seen shopping one Satur-
day night, a dish pan and a skillet under
his arm and his "intended'' at his side.

Who is master mechanic when Claud
Thornborough lays aff in the Machine
Shop?
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Spend a Dime
The refreshment and satisfaction there is in a "Wash-up" with

Chauffeur Soap
It removes Grease, Gum and Grime, the easy, harmless, scientific

Any dealer willing to cater to your needs will supply you.way.

$
85 STORES IN DECATUR HANDLE IT

f

Manufactured only by the

v

Decaiur Union Chemical Company |
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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Tom Duff, alias George Payne, from
Mexico's bunch will be on hand with lit-
tle Danny, alias Rex Martin, and Helen,
alias H. Hoft.

Mr. Auer has been awarded the con-
tract for lithographing, which arrives ev-
ery two weeks (pay check). Other work
arrives daily.

Our performers, 99 stripes of 'em,
know their acts better than Germany
knows what happened at the peace con-
ference. We do not think we have mis-
represented a single act of any kind. If
an oversight has occurred, a proper
adjustment will be made regardless of
cost.

Hoping our business methods have
met the approval of the public and wil l
merit continuance of the same, we are
yours for a happy and prosperous New
Year,

The Grate Zebo Shows.
H. A. Goreham, Mgr.

In soliciting business from the Com-
pany, a house mover has written a rare
letter. He says he does the work by the
latest scientific methods and with extin-
guished rapidity. He holds and main-
tains the proper tools and can "sure en-
tertain you along this line."

Windy is very strict concerning the
qualifications of the members of his
bowling team. He says, in the first place,
they must not be married; they must not
engage in other athletics, and they must
be able to devote a large portion of their
time to practice. Where did you get
your team, Windy?

Josie got in such a hurry to leave one
night that, after carefully tying her veil
on, she went off without her hat.

Windy Lotshaw is so kind hearted that
the other day he paid for some one else's
coal.
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Clarence (Shorty) Hawkins, who was
hurt a while back, is improving rapidly
now. He had a touch of blood poison-
ing, but expects to be back on the job
again in a few days.

Charlie Litton, Charlie Gilmorc and
Joe Sterns of the Packing House laid off
Jan. 18th in the morning to attend the
funeral of John Barleycorn. Joe says,
"Boys, I 'm going to stay off all day. for
I never expect to see him any more.'1

Logan says that last tale about Dewey
McClure going down the railroad track
with his hat in his hand to see his girl
is very much of a mistake, bcause he
was just hunting a bright star to comb
his hair by.

Mabel says that instead of asking for
coffee, Spud JVIoran should ask for a cup
of sugar and then pour a little coffee
over the top.

Mr. Elliott, our watchman, has re-
signed. So boys, watch your step when
making your rounds up town.

Joe Daley, who used to be night watch-
man, was married not long ago, so
some of the boys got together and gave
him a pair of cuff buttons. They took
them down to him one night, and said
they would take a present to his wife
later. Joe is working in the daytime
now.

Harry Falk was sore because the news-
paper did not give a complete account*
of the basketball game in which he had
made two baskets.

Moody Logan of the Feed House says
that if there is any "stepping out'' to be
done it must be done now because his
regular SWEET is coming up soon and
he will have to watch his step.

Dewey McClure is normal again and
aside from catching a fresh cold is the
same cheerful boy that he was before.
Does she talk favorable Dewey?

Clarence Shepard spent Jan. 19, 20 and
21 in Peoria, visiting "friends.''

1 ELDER & COUHARD !
MICHEL1N
AUBURN
UNITED STATES

CTIRES
United Stales Truck Tires

TUichelin (Tubes

uuLCAmzmq

2l4nl8 U. Franklin St., Decatur, Illinois
^Telephone TTlain 4434
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Bill Addis of the Tin Shop is a de-
lightful whistler, but he failed to con-
vince Miss Grant that his music hath
charms.

Anybody who does not believe in the
wireless telephone may come over to
the Feed House and Logan or Cripe will
show you the only one in existence.

Bair, the packer, thought he saw snow
on the ground, but it was starch. He
went to ring for the millwrights and
rang the fire bell.

There's a man in No. 16 who came
from W. J. Bryan's old home. He said
that Bi l l gave them a big library at Sa-
lem, but all they could use the books
for was to block up short legged tables.

Some men ask $350,000 to cross the
ocean for a fight. Hal Sherman says he
crossed the pond for nothing to see
5,000,000 men fight.

With the holidays over and every one at
his task,

Let's all throw together and buy Ernie
a gas mask.

Rube Redding is his name. The boys
of the Packing House took up a collec-
tion to give him a hair cut for a Christ-
mas present. Eventually he did get a
hair cut.

Newt Simpson's gang were feeling
pretty big the other day because they
were called to the Mill House to do over
the concrete work which Jack McMil-
lan's gang had done the day before.

We had all supposed that Mabel was
already engaged, but Mexico presented
her with a very pretty ring not long ago.

Moody Logan was on the sick l ist last
week a few days, but is much better and
back to work again.

Some one should inform Ernie Gentry
that it is not always safe to light
matches.

Abe l e f t the Loading Gang Saturday.
He has bought 2,100 acres of Iowa laud.

II
I

Dependable Clothinq
For TUen and POIJS
SHOES For the lUhole Family

The goods are right; the prices are right, and we treat you

right. We cash your checks whether
iyou buy or not.

Rijan & Hiqqins
Eldorado and Jasper

We Cash. Staler Pa^ Checks
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For Keeps
"I want a pair of the best gloves you

have," said Mrs. Nuritch at the glove
counter.

"Yes, ma'am," replied the polite sales-
man. "How long do you want them?"

"Don't git insultin', young man! 1
want to buy 'em, not hire "em."—Tit-Bits.

The Conscientious Scot
"An enterprising drummer," says a

New York business man, "once attempt-
ed to bribe an old Scotch merchant by
offering him a box of cigars.

" 'Na, na,' said the old chap, shaking
his head gravely, 'I canna' tak' 'em.'

" 'Nonsense,' said the drummer. 'If
you have any conscientious scruples you
may Day me a quarter for the box.'

"'Weel, weel,' said the old Scot, 'I'll
tak' two boxes.' "—Ex.

TKe CjroucH
(By Rufus T. Strohm)

His face, which bears a look of pain, is
longer than a country lane, and both the
corners of his mouth curve sharply down-
ward to the south. He has a slow, de-
jected gait, as though he had to tote a
freight of over-ripe and aged woes that
had begun to decompose. His aura shows
a shade of blue that's just as cheerful as
the flu, and one could almost catch the
pip by looking at his lower lip.

His fellow-workmen never hear him
speak a kindly word of cheer, nor do
they ever see a grin between his forehead
and his chin. For when it conies to
cracking smiles, Job had him beat by forty
miles. He's just as pleasant as the itch,
the hydrophobia and sich; which means,
of course, that none would weep if he
should fail to wake from sleep—though
those who know him best would feel that
Satan got a rotten deal.

No matter what the job he gets, he
stews and fumes, he rants and frets, and
calls the boss the meanest man that's
walked on legs since time began. But
everybody's •well aware that all his talk
is heated air and that he simply must un-
load or else he'd probably explode. Still,
no one pauses at his side; instead, the
passersby step wide. Throughout the
plant, from end to end, there's not a man
he calls his friend; and all he gets for be-
ing mean and turning loose his spite and
spleen is all the lonesomeness there is, and
sullen wrinkles on his phiz.— Power.

Alvin Scheiter is a "Human fly." If
you don't believe it, just watch him climb
the sulphur tower, as he often does, to
gather icicles. Josie couldn't understand
why a man should be 8 hours removing
icicles, but she didn't know h,e had to
climb the tower without a ladder and
.saw them off with a hack saw.

It is believed by the Packing House
crew that Lloyd Caudle would make a
better reporter for the Tray Room girls
or the Chicago Examiner than he would
a cooker man.

The boys are taking up a collection to
get Newt Simpson a wooden leg so he
won't have to be bothered with rheu-
matism any more.

Some improvements and enlargements
are being made to the Oil House so tha t
Mitchell , the assistant, will have some-
thing to do. As it is, he doesn't get
enough exercise.

Cotton Herring says come on with the
germs. If I can't take care of them and
dry them, no one can.

William Whitley was very much pleased with
this picture of himself.
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Our New Engineer
C. H. C. and Bob are some pick for

engines. Along came a man whose
name was Mr. Smith, claiming to be a
boiler maker, a steam fitter or an engi-
neer. So up on the clamshell's back he-
mounted, and gazed at the clutches with
great eagerness.

He said he could handle the great mon-
strous pile of iron, but did not know
how to fill a lubricator af te r riding the
machine three nights. He shouted that if
he handled it three n igh ts he would do
as well as Slim.

When he first started, he could not
hold his bucket, but now we have to
blindfold him in order to get it dropped
at all. So long as he can see the bucket,
he will holler, "Where do you want it?"
Finn got disgusted and told him to drop
it anywhere so he didn't drop it on East
Ave. in his f ron t yard. Finn said he
could not drop it in the Mississippi with-
out getting crossways of the Bank.

Mr. Smith did not know that the ma-
chine would turn around for a couple of
weeks, until his switchman showed him
how. Now he thinks he is a merry-go-
round.

He got the boom tangled up with
some electric wire, and just kept on go-
ing, thought it was the boys over at
the hominy plant having fire works. He
is a bare cat on a whistle, but moon-
eyed when he sees a lantern. I f he gets
a back-up signal, he is likely to come
ahead and ask what you want.

Just think, our foreman, M. H. Gustin,
has a new pair of overshoes to wade the
deep snow up and down the Wabash
tracks hunting corn at 5 o'clock in the
morning. lie has gained so many
pounds that he cannot ride his wheel any
more and is forced to take a car. We
do not know how he will buy his tobacco
now, as his carfare is so much, unless
Mr. Staley gives him his 2l/2 cents back
that he cut off his own salary to hold
the night shift.—Corn Elevator.

Avory McGlade says he can't under-
stand why the temperature kept getting
lower the higher he went on the Bone
Black Building.

SAI] IT UH<TH F L O W E R S
t*

* Telephone

| Main

733

Telephone

Fairview

109

1

4>
DAUT BROS., FloriStS ..... 120 East Prairie Street
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Oldest and Largest Bank in Decatur

Founded
A. D. 1360

j.̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ ..*.̂ ..;..*.̂ .̂ .̂ ,̂ .

X

*.
I
*I
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I*

Founded
A. D. I860

*I
On Savings Jlccounts

See how Savings have grown in the Millikin National Bank
since the Savings Department was opened in June, 1909

On Dec. 31, 1909, Savings Deposits were ....... $ 101 ,751 .87
On Dec. 31, 1910, Savings Deposits were ....... 241,487.36
On Dec. 31, 1913, Savings Deposits were ....... 566,982.86
On Dec. 31, 1916, Savings Deposits were ....... 827,333.95
Dec. 1, 1919, over .......................... $1,150,000.00

$
*
**•*.

Pay checks on any bank cashed

*4*

We invite you to open an account—checking or |
savings f

.*,,.„***,*,!
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An old schoolmate of Johnnie Shyer's
was telling of a great race run by John-
nie at a track meet held at Millikin by
the different schools of the city.

Johnnie was entered in a relay race
from the Roach School, and as it hap-
pened, he was the one to start the race
for his team. Now Johnnie didn't know
what a relay race was as he had never
been in one, so he proceeded to run the
whole race himself.

He ran around the track 24 times, mak-
ing a distance of 4^ miles, and won the
race. He would have been running yet
if they had not run him down in a Ford.

*̂ °

Pete Bowman, the electrician helper,
says he is going to disgust himself and
go to Chicago under a consumed name
and get a job selling haberdashers.

When you look in the basement of No.
16 and see Dewey there, it reminds you
of Manila Bay.

.-H..H..J..H..J..H..H

Did This Ever Happen to You?
Did a pipe ever burst, filling the

room with water? Isn't it nice in
a "case of emergency of this kind
to know of a plumber who will come
at once, and who can place his fin-
ger on the leak and stop it in-
stantly? Well, we can do this and
we are anxious to demonstrate this
fact to YOU. The next time an
accident of this kind occurs, try us.

E. L. Harris & Co.
3X3 Tl. TRain Street

Avon Theatre
Home of Feature Photoplays

Orchestra and Organ
Miss Marie Meyer, Organist

Sun., Mon., Tues., Feb. 1 , 2, 3
WILLIAM FARNUM

in Wings of the Morning

Wed., Thur., Feb. 4, 5
GEORGE WALSH

in The Shark

Fri., Sat., Feb. 6, 7
OLIVE TELL
in The Trap

Sun., Mon., Tues., Feb. 8, 9, 10
OWEN MOORE
in Picadilly Jim

Wed., Thur., Feb. 1 1 , 1 2
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

in The Common Law

Fri., Sat., Feb. 13, 14
Open Date

Watch Daily Papers

Sun., Mon., Tues., Feb. 1 5 , 16 , 1 7
EUGENE O'BRIEN

in Sealed Hearts

Wed., Thur., Feb. 18, 19
WILLIAM RUSSELL

in Shod with Fire

Fri., Sat., Feb. 20, 21
MITCHELL LEWIS

in Last of His People

Sun., Mon., Tues., Feb. 22, 23, 24
LOUISE GLAUM

in The Lone Wolf's Daughter

Wed., Thur., Feb. 25, 26
Open Date

Watch Daily Papers

f

$
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*
$

*

*
X
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I
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$

f
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Fri., Sat., Feb. 27, 28
BUCK JONES

in THE LAST STRAW

Feb. 29, Mon., Tues., Wed.,
March I, 2, 3

*•:-
*

WILLIAM FARNUM X
| in HEART STRINGS £
•** *f*
*J« •** *** *** *J* •*•* «** *** *** **» *** *J+ *** *** *!******,* **,* *** **•* **.* *** **,* »****>***;*»J*» *̂
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quit

Dedicated to Fred Gentry
The farmer stood on the hay stack.
Fred,—he stood on the ground.
Fred says to the farmer, "We'll

when the sun goes down."
"Oh, no," says the farmer, "We'll work

on till dark."
Fred says, "If that's the case, I'll pick

up my sack and start.
I'll travel this wide world over,

I'll go from town to town,
Till I find some son of a gun

Who'll quit when the sun goes down."

Perk has two dogs captured in the
Time Office the other day and now is
looking for room to start a dog kennel.
He is also looking for a dog trainer.
Any one wishing to take stock in the
company will be more than pleased later.

W. O. Jamison (sales agent).

Pat Kearney says the ground is so
poor and hard around Shelbyville (Bus-
ter's home town), that a goose would
break her neck trying to pull up a blade
of grass.

Spooner, formerly of the Machine
Shop, is in charge of the vacuum pump
in No. 16. Since they put in the air
compressor, he wants Lotshaw for An
asistant. He thinks the pump is not
large enough.

"There," exclaimed Jim Galloway, pro-
ducing a chewing gum wrapper. "See
what the prohibition law has brought me
to."

Jim Galloway says he is strong for the
band because they have promised him to
play 'The Campbells Are Coming" as
their first number in public. BUT, if
they fail to comply with his request,
then the Lord help them.

Mr. Logan, on the first floor of the
Feed House, has a Dutch and an Irish
assistant. He ought to be able to get
something with that kind of help.

Fred Klumpp has been in Minneapolis,
Minn., for more than two weeks now. Of
course, it is reported that he is married.

W. O. May is so tight that every time
he moves he squeaks. Take a tumble,
Red, and jar loose.

Unusual beauty and originality characterizes the body design of this
new Essex model—the roadster. It affords, without being awk-
ward in appearance, a large spacious rear compartment, the rear
deck of which can be removed if desired and an even larger carry-
ing space thus provided. The finish is in the same rich Essex
green, of the other models.

IDhitakerHtiollis Sales Co.
NEW SUFFERN BLDG.

Phone Main 4916 Cor. Main and Prairie
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Forstbauer and Welge of the Machine
Shop were heard talking while repairing
transfer car in No. 16.

Fos says to Welge: "Say, do you know
I have gained eleven pounds since they
sent me over here on this vacation. For
three days, putting in four bolts."

Welge says to Fos: "Say, I have gained
nine pounds, but I thought it was on ac-
count of the Tanlac I have taken.'

Frank Leach and Ike Ragsdale were
down town a while back and had the
misfortune to be hit by both a street car
and an automobile at the same time.
What could such steady and staid mar-
ried men as these have been looking at
while all this took place?

Perhaps It Was a Bullhead
A Newarker has a motor boat and the

name painted on the stern is "Psyche."
One day, as he was about to go out for
a spin, he noticed a wayside character,
barefooted and whiskered, standing on
the wharf , with a critical eye cocked
toward the little craft. "What do you
think of her," asked the proud owner,
"some boat, what?"

" 'Pears pooty good," replied the shore
dweller, shifting his quid to the other
cheek, "but I was looking at the name.
That 'ers the derndest way to spell 'fish'
that 1 ever seen."—Columbian Crew.

Jack Howley says he thinks he will get
married because living is cheaper for two
than for one. Queer how that idea gets
a hold on young men.

Pat died and went to Heaven.
"Why, Pat!" exclaimed St.

"How did you get here?"
"Flu."

Peter,

A traffic officer in Topeka recently re-
ceived a rude jolt when he stepped on
the running board of a motor car bearing
no license tag but containing a loving
couple.

In a voice permissible only in traffic
cops he inquired sternly:

"Where's your license?"
With flashing eyes milady replied:
"We don't need a license, smarty;

we're not going to get married."
The copper fled.

.5.
*
f
•5- Boob Says "Never Again

He stayed home last Fridays-had to $
help the wife clean house and beat $
rugs. Boob says he will buy her a ±

ROYAL before he ever
does it again.

ELECTRIC CLEANER
Cleans by MX—Alone!

Needs No Brush

Hicks & Humes
449 N. Water Street

Telephone Main 1856
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Liue

realizes the
importance of

Qood Eijes
Your Eyes do more than earn

your living. They are more

than "the windows of the

soul;" they are the doors

through which nature sends her

messages to the mind; they are
"*"

the portals through which enter .j.

the messages of life itself. The ^

eyes are your greatest source v

of comfort, of inspiration, of .5.

happiness. Without them — "^

and their marvelous function Y

of sight — man loses his most *

precious physical possession. X

Guard Carefully t

This Greatest Gift by $
f

Consulting

A colored Baptist minister was exhort-
ing:

"Now bredren and sistren come up to
de alter and hab your sins washed away."

All stepped up but one mulatto.
"Why, Brudder Jones, don't yo' want

yo' sins washed away."
"I done had my sins washed away."
"Yo' has? Where yo' had yo' sins

washed away?"
"Ober at de Methodist church."
"Ah, Brudder Jones, yo' ain't been

washed, yo' been dry cleaned."—F. W.
D. Goodfellow.

"Do you prefer new jokes to old ones?"
"Certainly. Jokes are always bad-in-

age!" — Wise Saws.

James J. ftloran
For Ambulance

Service

*

*

I
I

256 North Main Street
Telephone TTlam 577

318-320 north UJater Street $
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TITBITS FROItl THE MAN IN THE MOON

HEAR IN THE

That the thrift habit is being carried to an extreme in your plant;
That Pat Kearney says he is going to collect all the chews of tobacco he lent to

his friends;
That it would be a great saving if all you mortals could ruminate again.

That Earl Leek is on the warpath again, killing English sparrows;
That they whitewash his newly varnished desk every day;
That he ought to thank the good Lord, cows don't fly.

That Henry Halterman is a crank on installing flow meters and recording ther-
mometers;

That he wanted to install one on Charles Fitch so that he could get a record of
his flow of egotism;

That he is going to consult Keck about making connections.

That you are going to celebrate Ladies' Day, Feb. 29;
That all the bachelors in the plant are going to be kissed on that fatal day;
That to prevent spreading the flu, the ladies should use gas masks.

That the earth is inhabited by philosophers and men of foolish imagination;
That there are several John Does in your precinct who imagine the plant would

shut down if they migrated;
That these would-be immortals are suffering from exaggerated ego.

That Billy Broadbear is seen strutting around the plant wearing a leather coat and
leggings;

That he looks like a fox-hunting English squire, domesticated;
That he imagined all the girls in your plant were making googoo eyes at him; pure

imagination, Billy, they arc all alive yet.

That laugh and the world laughs with you is a good motto;
That the loud laugh that speaks the vacant mind is a bad motto;
TJiat if you mortals don't laugh when your friends are telling funny stories, you

are cranky, cynics or something worse (what fools ye mortals be).

That Ernie Gentry says he did not mention his father 's name when giving an ac-
count of the explosion;

That the old gent was angry and called him down for being ashamed of his own
name;

That baked beans and tomatoes, supposed to be carbide, make a powerful explosion.

That Rex Martin is very much afraid he is going to have the hookworm again;
That he positively states the last time he had that malady it made him corpulent;
That all Rex needs is a good dose of ambition pills.

Yours truly,
THE MAN IN THE MOON.
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"Cfhe CTasle is the

Oak Crest — IDarder
CKerrij Blossom

Hiqlilaums

Q| The Food Products
under these brands are
the venj besl u>e can buij

Our reputation and success are bound up in them.

We know the Quality of each grade is A-1 and

our guarantee is back of every can or package.

Your Grocer has these Brands or can get them.

ItlcClelland Qrocer Co
Wholesale Qrocers

Decatur, Illinois
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